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Introduction

In May 2018, the City of St. Paul mailed postcards to over 70,000 residential 

property owners. The postcards announced the start of the City’s new organized trash 

collection program and instructed recipients to select a garbage-cart size and weekly or 

every-other-week collection by June 1. Quite a few residents were surprised to learn of 

a new city program that promised stable and uniform prices, reduced truck traffic in 

alleys and streets, and less illegal dumping. Many residents were also unhappy about 

the new program’s higher prices and inability to share a cart with their neighbor.

Two citizens groups soon formed in opposition – St. Paul CARTless and St. Paul 

Trash  – and collected over 6,000 signatures to hold a vote on the trash program’s 

newly passed ordinance. Residents subsequently sued and won to have a referendum 

after the City Council denied the petition’s request for a referendum.1

This report presents excerpts from City of St. Paul documents and emails on how

the City negotiation process led to the program’s two principal shortcomings: higher 

prices and no sharing or opting-out.

1 Please read Jessica Lee’s article for more details: St. Paul’s epic fight over trash collection, explained  , 
Minnpost, September 13, 2019.
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https://stpaultrash.com/
https://stpaultrash.com/
https://www.facebook.com/StPaulCARTless/
https://www.minnpost.com/metro/2019/09/st-pauls-epic-fight-over-trash-collection-explained/


Key Dates & Events

Minnesota Statutes 115A.94 required the City to first negotiate with current residential 
garbage haulers to establish organized collection. The City could then competitively bid 
out the service if negotiations did not result in an acceptable proposal after at least 60 
days. The haulers’ proposal had to:

 Address the City’s identified priorities on services provided, prices, zone creation, 
traffic, safety, environmental performance; and

 Maintain the participating haulers’ market share.

Feb. 24, 2016

Council Resolution RES 16-337 directed “the Public Works 

Department to solicit input from residents [and] develop draft goals 

and objectives for implementing a system of organized trash 

collection.”

June 1, 2016 Public Works submitted its report.

Aug. 15, 2016
Start date of statutorily required 60-day negotiations with currently 

licensed haulers.

Aug. 18, 2016 City staff and haulers’ first negotiation meeting.

Nov. 11, 2016 Haulers submit first proposal.

Jan. 26, 2017 Haulers submit second proposal.

Mar. 23, 2017 Haulers submit third proposal.

May 23, 2017 Haulers submit fourth proposal.

July 26, 2017

Council Resolution RES PH 17-203 authorized “staff to begin final 

contract negotiations with the currently licensed residential trash 

collectors.”

Nov. 8, 2017
Council Resolution RES 17-1776 approves the final contract with the 

haulers’ consortium.

May 2018 Program rollout begins.

Sept. 5, 2018

Council Resolution RES 18-39 creates “Chapter 220 of the Saint 

Paul Legislative Code regulating coordinated collection of certain 

residential trash.”

Oct. 1, 2018 First day of organized trash collection.

Oct. 16, 2018
Residents submit a petition with the required number of signatures to

have a referendum on Ordinance 18-39.
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https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3550997&GUID=75DEDB3C-7124-4022-BA1D-2A541DDE8055&Options=&Search=
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3202012&GUID=CB4AFDCC-C2D8-447E-8F96-76A29EEC2E7A&Options=&Search=
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3101687&GUID=542DB55D-22D0-4482-B1E1-E55FBA122FA5
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2736077&GUID=1A18E181-8F3B-43B1-B49B-0C20FC45B303&Options=&Search=
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2572673&GUID=89B4FB7D-F667-4F43-9BE4-A88EE3A4605A&Options=&Search=
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/115A.94


Nov. 11, 2018

Council Resolution RES 18-1922  finds that “the Petition for a 

referendum of Ord 18-39 is legally sufficient but that the subject 

matter is not appropriate to submit to the electorate.”

February 7, 

2019 through 

August 22, 

2019

Residents sue and win in Ramsey County District Court to have the 

referendum placed on the November 5, 2019 ballot. The City appeals

the district court’s decision directly to the Minnesota Supreme Court, 

which orders the City to place the referendum on the ballot.

Aug. 23, 2019
Council Resolution RES 19-1401 directs the City Clerk to place the 

referendum on the November 5, 2019 ballot.
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https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=4093023&GUID=A36827C4-1C0D-4B40-8A0F-78F888D31CAF&Options=ID%7CText%7C&Search=18-39
https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=3723868&GUID=CFF34B75-6604-4CEF-A71B-100013D0C284&Options=&Search=


One Big Misguided Priority

The City Council established 16 “must achieve” priorities and five “would like to achieve”

priorities (Attachment A). None of the priorities were ranked further, but one priority 

overshadowed all others:  “Maintain opportunities for small, local, minority and women-

owned trash haulers.” This priority influenced the City’s decision to continue 

negotiations beyond the statutorily required 60-day period and despite the haulers’ 

accurate, dire prediction:

Excerpt from OTC Meeting #8 Packet.PDF, page 8.

The City’s Public Works Director explained that, “one of the values the Council had laid 

out clearly was making sure no one was put out of business, and there was a cost to 

that.”2  Although the City sought to support small haulers, the requirement to continue 

serving delinquent accounts concerned them:

Excerpt from Notes Mtg 15 on 6-8-17.pdf, bottom of page 3 and top of page 4.

The City’s performance bond requirements also created another burden:
2 Excerpt from St. Paul City Council July 26, 2017 meeting minutes (Attachment B)
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https://stpaul.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=558051&GUID=F8C862C0-D42C-4F5F-880B-96C6147FAEAC


City contractor email to City staff (excerpt), March 25, 2017

Nine of the fifteen haulers exited the St. Paul market before organized collection began 

or within the first nine months. M&R Sanitation, the smallest hauler and the only one 

located in St. Paul proper, sold out right before the trash program began. The six 

remaining haulers are four national firms (Advanced, Aspen, Republic and Waste 

Management)3 and two large suburban firms (Highland and Gene’s).

3 Waste Management is acquiring Advanced Disposal in Spring 2020. This nationwide merger is 
unrelated to the St. Paul trash program.
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Illegally Closed Doors

City staff insisted that the hauler meetings were closed to the public, effectively 

excluding the ultimate customer’s perspectives. Minnesota Statutes 115A.94 requires 

the City to negotiation “exclusively” with all current haulers serving the city:

City staff interpreted “exclusively” as permission to keep the negotiations and all related 

documents confidential:

Excerpt from Draft minutes - mtg #1 on 8-18-16  KH.docx.

“Exclusively” really means that the City could only negotiate with the 15 currently 

licensed residential. Other haulers could not join the negotiations because the law 

intends for current haulers to maintain their market share under the new system. The 

State’s Open Meeting Law mandates that government meetings “be open to the public” 

unless “otherwise expressly provided in statute.”4  The organized trash law does not 

specifically state that the negotiations and meetings are closed to the public.

4 Minnesota Statutes 13D.01: Meetings Must be Open to the Public, Exceptions.
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https://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/cite/13D.01


City staff repeated the confidentiality rule in later meetings:

Excerpt from OTC Meeting #9 Follow Up info  1 9 17.PDF, bottom of page 1 and top of page 2.  

“Residents” were added to the final version.

Two newspaper articles reporting on the negotiations prompted some acrimony:

Hauler email to city staff (excerpt), February 24, 2017.

To which City staff discussed internally:

City staff internal mail (excerpt), February 27, 2017
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City staff also kept information from City Council members:

Excerpt from Notes Mtg 10 on 2-28-17.pdf

City staff email (excerpt), June 20, 2017.

The City provided few details even after a tentative agreement was reached:

Summit Hill Association, July 13, 2017 letter (excerpt).
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https://stpaul.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=5317288&GUID=885F81C3-D387-49C4-A2EB-ACEBA31DB6D9


City Giveaways

#1: Cart sharing was the first casualty, appearing on the term sheet after the second 

City-Hauler meeting. The minutes hold no explanation other than “trash services and 

cart ownership were discussed.”5  

Excerpt from OTC Meeting #3 Packet, September 16, 2016, page 5. See Attachment B for the City’s 

original Proposed Scope of Services sheet. Blue items were additions but not agreed to until shown in 

green. City staff and haulers agreed to no cart sharing at the October 13, 2016 meeting, 

No-sharing became a principal criticism of organized trash collection. Council members’

primary concerns during the July 19 and 26, 2017 council meetings were lack of a 

sharing option and high prices. Once council member even stated that, “The thing 

noticeably missing from this agreement is the shared services option.”  6 Staff responded

that one priority was to “Require every household to have trash service” and that the 

every-other-week service level was intended for residents currently sharing services. 

Less than a week later, City staff crafted notes for final negotiations that did not 

recommend sharing services due to the administrative costs and as contrary to service 

for every household:

5 Draft notes - mtg #2 on 9-9-16.docx, page 2.
6 July 19, 2017 St. Paul City Council meeting video, at the 1:45:00 mark.
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http://stpaul.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=37&clip_id=3183


Excerpt from Service and Pricing ideas 8 7.docx

Eleven months after “no sharing” had been first proposed in September 2016, City staff 

were asking for price reductions in exchange:

Excerpt from Saint Paul CNWG 8-14-17 Meeting with Notes.pdf
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#2: New garbage carts were City staff’s $4 million gift to the haulers, who were 

content with using their carts for current customers:

Excerpt from Notes Mtg 10 on 2-28-17.pdf, page 2.

The new carts’ cost is a large part of the City’s much criticized $24.60 annual 

administrative fee. Some residents also criticized the waste generated by disposing of 

the hauler-owned carts.

#3: Unpaid Debt Collection is another significant portion of the annual $24.60 
administrative fee. City staff insisted that haulers continue service to households that 
did not pay their garbage bills. In exchange, the City would reimburse the haulers for all 
delinquent accounts and then assess the cost to the property’s tax statement:

Excerpt from Notes Mtg 12 on 4-4-17.pdf, page 2.

Excerpt from City Staff’s letter to haulers regarding their fourth proposal, Fourth Proposal Follow up  6 2 

17.pdf 
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#4: Inflation-adjustments for both fuel and non-fuel costs, at the haulers’ request:

Excerpt from Notes Mtg 10 on 2-28-17.pdf

City staff did trade on one issue important to them.  Staff was pushing hard for a “labor 
peace agreement”7 (an original City Council priority8). Staff themselves also wanted the 
haulers to form a single legal entity for easier communication and negotiation (not a 
council priority). The haulers strenuously opposed both ideas. City staff subsequently 
exchanged the labor peace agreement for a single entity:

City staff email to haulers (excerpt), June 15, 2017 

7 “A policy of the City of Saint Paul requiring selected contractors to allow labor union officials to contact 
and meet with employees, including providing time and contact information, to determine their interest in 
establishing a union organization in the workplace. If there is interest by the employees, the employer 
may not interfere with or influence the organization process or the election process.” (City staff’s original 
proposed language). Labor Peace Agreement language  10.5.16.pdf
8 Council Resolution RES 16-337.
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https://stpaul.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=2572673&GUID=89B4FB7D-F667-4F43-9BE4-A88EE3A4605A&Options=&Search=


Is the Price Right?

The haulers provided seven price proposals by three cart sizes for a five-year contract:

Proposal Date Small (E.O.W.) Small Medium Large
Nov. 11, 2016 $52.80 $57.73 $62.54 $64.66
Jan. 26, 2017 $41.09 $45.98 $50.83 $53.17
Mar. 23, 2017 $25.46 $28.97 $33.82 $36.16
July 7, 2017 $21.86 $25.15

$30.51 $32.30
Aug. 21, 2017 $21.20 $24.49
Aug. 30, 2017 $20.48 $23.78
Oct. 10, 2017 $19.79 $22.85

E.O.W = every other week. Prices are for base collection, hauler billing, up to three

bulky items and taxes. Prices are based on 2017 dollars. Proposal #7 was adjusted for

for inflation to the 2018 prices that residents pay. See Attachment E.

City staff’s primary negotiation strategy was to argue that prices should be lower due to 

greater efficiencies and the City’s assuming certain costs:

Excerpt from OTC Meeting #8 Packet.pdf, discussing City’s response to haulers’ first proposal.

Excerpt from City Staff’s letter to haulers regarding their second proposal, Second Proposal Cover letter 2
22 17.docx
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Excerpt from City Staff’s letter to haulers regarding their third proposal, Third Proposal Cover letter 4 13 

17 ALL.pdf 

Excerpt from Saint Paul CNWG 8-30-17 Meeting with Notes.pdf
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Path of Greatest Resistance

1. Unlikely the City and haulers will re-negotiate the current contract:

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), February 15, 2017.

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), February 16, 2017.

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), February 23, 2017.

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), February 24, 2017.
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Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), May 22, 2017

City staff internal email (excerpt), June 9, 2017

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), June 15, 2017
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Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), June 29, 2017.

City staff internal email (excerpt), June 29, 2017

City staff internal email (excerpt), June 30, 2017

City staff internal email (excerpt), June 30, 2017

2. The haulers were far from unified during negotiations:

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), May 12, 2017
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Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), March 9, 2017.

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), May 12, 2017

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), May 12, 2017

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), May 12, 2017
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3. The tentative agreement that almost wasn’t:

City staff email to haulers (excerpt), July 5, 2017

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), July 6, 2017.

City staff internal email (excerpt), July 7, 2017

Hauler’s email to city staff (excerpt), July 5, 2017.
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Attachment A
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Attachment B

Excerpt from St. Paul City Council July 26, 2016 meeting minutes
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https://stpaul.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=M&ID=558051&GUID=F8C862C0-D42C-4F5F-880B-96C6147FAEAC


Attachment C
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Attachment D

Excerpt from: SUMMARY 2 (WITH Bulkies) - Eval of H_s 3rd prices - DRAFT 3-27-17.pdf
The author added the red boxes, which were not part of the City’s original document.
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Copy of Copy of Hauler Proposed Prices and City Counter Proposals 9-5-17
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Final, approved Prices

Trash Price Schedules - 10-10-17.docx
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